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Rear COMMODORE’S COMMENTS: 
 
SYSCO and a Bunch of Small (and not so small) Sailing Yachts Rise to 
an Occasion...  And In Doing So, We Make Connections and Grow 
Stronger as a Club and as a Community of Sailors! 
 
Were you part of OWSA’s Sail for the Cure?  Judging from the fact that there 
were more than 100 boats participating this year, chances are you were...as 
a skipper, a crew person or a volunteer.  Safe to say, Sail for the Cure is the 
one event each year that brings boats, sailors and sailing clubs together for a 
worthy cause. 
 
This day of giving and togetherness draws new people to the sport of sailing, 
generates media exposure for a recreational activity that adds color to life in 
the Portland/Vancouver metropolitan area, creates opportunities for 
experienced sailors to increase and expand their skills, and Sail for the Cure 
also encourages acquaintances to grow into friendships. 
 
As the end of this calendar year nears, our sailing season will continue 
thanks to activities like the Winter Sundays Fun Races...an event “fathered” 
by the legendary sailor, Snidely Marks.  This weekly series of sailing 
adventure is an opportunity for people to stay connected, swap stories about 
the season that just ended and strengthen relationships and build individual 
and crew skills during the winter months when such things might have 
atrophied in years past. 
 
Also, as this calendar year winds down, SYSCO and OCSA will be holding 
their annual awards parties. Like Sail for the Cure, these events are great for 
meeting old and new friends and discovering sailing opportunities that might 
come knocking on your door next year. 
 
And of course there is your membership in SYSCO, your volunteer support of 
the club and your involvement in SYSCO’s racing and cruising programs.  I 
think the most important thing you can do is to renew your membership in 
SYSCO and find new members to join us.   
 
After that, I also think it is important to show support for the sailing community 
at large by doing things like purchasing the 2011 OCSA Race Book which 
also includes an OCSA membership.  If you are interested in supporting 
PHRF racing in our area, then consider joining CYC to show support for their 
efforts in holding the annual Oregon Offshore Race and carrying on our 
summer of sailing with the CYC Summer Evening Series as well as other 
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CYC events.  And to help make our sailing community even stronger, show support by participating as much 
as you can in the racing programs offered by Rose City Yacht Club, Portland Yacht Club and of course, the 
Oregon Women’s Sailing Association. 
 
But remember, before doing all these things...First, Renew Your SYSCO Membership.  December is the best 
month to do that.  SYSCO memberships make good gifts and fit nicely in stockings hung on mantles. 
 
That is all, 
Rich Jones 
SYSCO Rear Commodore for 2010 & 2011 
 

 
 
 
Welcome New SYSCO Members 
 
Please welcome to the SYSCO Fleet:  
Brian and Barbara Shaw of Scappoose owners of a Carver ’28. Their SYSCO Mentor is Gib Colistro. And 
Gere Frailey and Nanis Gilmore owners of Osprey a Hunter 28.5.  Gere relocated to Portland from 
Chesapeake Bay.  Their SYSCO Mentor is Alden Andre’. 
 
If you are a 2010 New Member to SYSCO and would like to have a Mentor, please e-mail your request to 
syscosail@gmail.com.  Mentors can share their Columbia River sailing information with you such as, 
winterizing, winter racing, and general SYSCO information.  If the Mentor does not know the answer, they can 
help direct your inquiry. 
 
Thank you and WELCOME to SYSCO! 
 
Jan Burkhart, SYSCO Membership 
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Submitted by Tod Bassham of the Ranger 20 Fleet: 
 

The Curse of the 2nd Place Hat 
 

No one knew exactly where it came from.  Dark blue, with dirty gold trim across the brim, spelling out “2
ND

 
PLACE.”  The hat had been awarded long ago for some forgotten race, a nod to the also-rans whose presence made the 
victor’s triumph that much sweeter.  It spoke, “try again next year, you loser,” louder than words.   

 
Eventually the original owner realized that the 

hat seemed … cursed. Whenever he wore it, or even 
carried it on board, the boat would OCS or foul 
somebody and end up finishing in the high single digits 
of the Ranger 20 fleet.  Leaving the hat at home had 
no effect on its malevolence. Destroying the hat would 
surely have even more dire consequences.  There 
seemed to be no solution, other than to sell the boat, 
move far inland away from whatever nautical gods had 
been offended, and try to forget the sound of seagulls 
crying on the stormy shore.  One dark night of the 
soul, however, the answer came to the poor man.  
Early the morning before the opening race of the 
summer series, he sneaked onto the docks and tucked 
the cursed hat into the bilge of the boat that had won 
the spring series.   

 
 

 
Sure enough, the curse followed, and the original owner of the hat watched in glee from the front of the fleet as 

the newly cursed boat tangled the committee boat’s anchor line, and limped around the course in last place.  It took a 
week for the baffled new owner of the hat to find the thing lying in his bilge, and more weeks of desperate soul-searching 
before he, too, found himself on a midnight trip to the dock, secreting the hat in a hidden corner of a competitor’s boat.  
And so the curse went around the fleet.   

 
The hat soon made its way into Pumpkin 

Seed’s lazarette, and was found under the gas can.  
The skipper watched in dismay as his fleet rankings 
sagged each week.  He struggled against fate, but 
could see no way to break the curse.  Except, 
perhaps…if the hat returned to its original owner. 
But that wily individual kept his boat more closely 
guarded than Sauron’s tower. Eventually Pumpkin 
Seed’s foredeck hand stepped forward, and flexed 
his tattooed harpooner’s muscles.  “Get me within 
range of them, and I’ll rid you of this thing.” 

 
Pumpkin Seed chased the fleet downriver, 

waiting for her opportunity.  At the windward 
rounding their target gybed around the mark and 
wallowed briefly in the current like a surfaced whale. 
Pumpkin Seed bore down relentlessly, the foredeck 
hand balanced on the plunging bow, holding the 
cursed hat aloft.  At the point of closest approach he 
released, and the hat flew across the water in a perfect spiral.  But in some errant puff of wind it glanced off their target’s 
backstay, fell into the river, and disappeared downstream.  

 
A collective groan.  But almost immediately the sky seemed brighter, the wind keener.  Was the curse broken?  

Pumpkin Seed rounded the mark and blasted downwind, catching the fleet and finishing respectably for the first time in 
weeks.  That night at the docks the fleet mood was once again hale and happy, full of good cheer, at least until a Merit 25 
sailor wandered down the pier, holding a dripping object. 
 
 “Anybody lose a hat?” 
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Fall Colors Cruise 
 
The SYSCO “Fall Colors” Cruise is coming up on October 23-24 at Hadley’s Landing on the Multnomah 
Channel. Hadley’s Landing is approximately 3 miles down the channel from the Willamette River on the Sauvie 
Island side. The 2 mile trail around the lake just north of the dock in beautiful this time of year. 
  
A special treat is planned for this year in the form of a “Low Country Boil” Saturday evening hosted by Bill and 
Vickie Sanborn & Gib and Teresa Colistro. If you would like to add a side dish or your favorite bread feel free.  
  
If you’d like join the party but feel your Martin or Cal 20 or whatever really isn’t your idea of a cruising boat, you 
can drive to within ¼ mile and follow the trail down to the dock. Bring a folding chair and your party favorites! 
 

 

 

For sale and sail 
Double, 2 person Folboat Kayak with full sail kit, including lee boards. Pristine condition. Boat fits in two bags 
and the sail kit in a third. All fit into the trunk of a car or stow below. Paddles and spray skirt.  $1400.  e-mail to 
request pictures at toby4946@comcast.net  or call Toby Elliott 360-695-2768. 
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Treasurer’s Report submitted by Julie Rouzee 

2010 SYSCO 
Treasury Report - 
October Meeting    

    

 2009 2010 2010 

CATEGORIES ACTUAL BUDGET 
ACTUAL 
YTD 

    

INCOME CATEGORIES    

    

Carry Over 8,440.79 8,501.08 8,501.08 

Awards Banquet 2,685.00 3,000.00 275.00 

Bank Interest 3.07 3.00 2.24 

Membership Dues 7,957.00 7,950.00 8,545.00 

Race Income 1,550.00 1,550.00 1,145.00 

Misc Income    68.00 

    

TOTAL INCOME 20,635.86 21,004.08 18,536.32 

    

    

EXPENSE CATEGORIES    

    

Administrative:    

Association Fees 125.00 175.00 200.00 

Bank Charges 12.25 12.25   

Banquet Expenses 3,718.06 3,800.00   

Boat Show Expenses  171.00 171.00 

Donations 100.00 300.00 100.00 

Meetings 126.93 200.00 49.01 

Trophies 3,856.92 3,850.00 215.28 

Insurance 995.00 995.00 1,045.00 

Moorage  700.00 775.00 

Social Functions  709.72 700.00 1,913.72 

Cruising 317.40 325.00 100.00 

    

    

Membership:    

Burgees and pennants 422.62 300.00 425.26 

Roster Print/Postage 482.02 500.00 571.13 

Postage & PO Expenses 165.75 170.00 52.80 

    

Racing:    

Race Books  25.00 25.00 

Race Equipment Purchases 360.00 350.00 357.51 

Pancho Maintenance 447.86 300.00  

Pancho Fuel/Racing Misc 237.87 275.00 376.61 

    

Miscellaneous:    

Misc. 57.38 100.00  

    

TOTAL EXPENSES 12,134.78 13,248.25 6,377.32 
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Minutes 
Minutes from SYSCO board meeting at Elmer's Delta Park on Monday, October 4, 2010 
  
The meeting was called to order by Rear Commodore Rich Jones at 6:55 PM. Present were: Rich, Jim Sinclair, Julie 
Rouzee, Jan Burkhart, Karen Anderson, George Brown, Frank Bocarde, Colleen Bennett, Steve Spon, Natalie Mary, Phil 
and Anna Campagna, Todd Bassham, Randall Poff,  Michael Nance,  Liz Chase, and Gary Bruner. 
  
Rich began the meeting with a congratulatory comment about OWSA's very successful "Sail for the Cure" event 
that surpassed records in support of Susan Komen Breast Cancer Research fund. 
  
REPORTS: 
Finance: Julie Rouzee dutifully distributed another detailed financial spreadsheet. In a nutshell, she reported that SYSCO 
is in good financial shape, having spent 48% of our budgeted expenses, while income is at 88% of budget, with the 
Awards Banquet yet to come. 
  
Membership: Jan was complimented by Rich on her good work this year. She received an application and dues from a 
new member, Gere Frailey and partner Nanis Gilmore, owners of the Hunter 26.5 "Osprey".   Board approval, and 
indication that the dues would be applied to next season. 
  
Racing: No new news or report. 
  
Cruising: The Fall Colors Cruise to Hadley's Landing is scheduled for the weekend of October 23-24, featuring Louisiana 
style "low country boil" hosted by Bill & Vicki  and Gib & Teresa Colistro. 
  
Program:   The program for the next general meeting on Monday, Oct 17 will be devoted to the upcoming election of 
officers and proposed change in dues and bylaws. Note was made of the great job done by Cap't Ron of Columbia River 
Marine Assist who addressed the last general meeting. 
  
Old Business:  Board approved of the plan to take Pancho III to Bill Brennan's house for repair of the bow which was 
damaged last spring. Karen Anderson will deliver the boat. Bill promised to beat the quote from another yard by a 
considerable amount.   
  
New Business:  Anna Campagna reported on plans for the Awards Party to be held on Saturday, Oct. 16th at PYC.  She 
has secured the services of the same caterer as last year, "And She Cooks", who've promised an even better dinner than 
last year's. The band, for dancing after, will be the "Rock Hounds".  Some volunteer help is still needed. 
  
Discussion ensued about the awarding of the "Rotten Tiller" Award, as well as "Sailor of the Year".  No names will be 
published, for obvious reasons......but nominations were made for both awards. 
  
Then Rich launched into a discussion of the results of the SYSCO questionnaire, to which he received a goodly number of 
responses. 
  
On Question 1, about raising dues, there was no true 'consensus' on the hiring question, but little dissent about raising 
dues. The Board approved the proposal to raise dues next year from $70 to $85 per year, and from $30 to $40 per event 
for non members.  There has been no dues increase for many, many years.  Much discussion took place about the 
prospect of hiring a person to assist in running races, but the final decision will be up to next year's board about how, or if, 
to proceed. If no money is spent on paid help, additional dues dollars will be used to enrich the racing program. The 
bylaws have been rewritten to reflect a change in the Vice Commodore's position from Race Captain to chairperson of a 
'Race Committee" to be comprised of fleet captains. This is pending a vote by the general membership at the November 
meeting. 
  
On Question #2, about switching the Martin and Merit fleet with the cruisers, there was little support for moving fleets 
around to balance the number of boats racing on various nights, and several arguments made for leaving things as they 
are, so no action was taken to change anything. 
  
Question #3 about using numeric or alpha courses resulted in a somewhat 'split decision', but there seemed to be some 
interest in mixing things up a bit. The decision to use specific alpha or numeric courses will be left up to the folks running 
each particular race. 
On Question #4 about volunteering, fortunately, a number of potential board members and volunteers have stepped up.   
Besides some folks on the current board, the new volunteers include:   Natalie Mary, Jim Sinclair, Dale Mack, Colleen  
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Bennett, Davie Long, Randall Poff, Todd Bassham, Michael Nance.   Additionally, Phil Campagna offered to do Pancho 
maintenance if no one else was appointed. 
  
This long meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:50 PM. 
  
Submitted by Secretary Gary Bruner 

 


